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A Litvak Serenade
Mein Maidel Hut
A Yiddish Maidel Darf
A Yidischen Boy
A Yiddish Leidele
Maidlach, I Love You
Just The Same
Slutsk Mein Shtatele
AARON LEBEDEFF

A store where you could buy a third-hand fur coat or pants with patches but no pockets. This was no place for a boy with a head full of song and a heart full of music. His parents' store was not for him. School? This was not for him either. So Aaron Lebedeff ran off from his native village in White Russia and joined a traveling theater troupe.

And what did he learn to be? Homesick. Back home he went, but pants and coats were still pants and coats so when a Yiddish troupe of players came to town, again the theater called him... this time for good. His first job was that of a boy... choir boy, errand boy, wardrobe boy, prompter and mascot for the company. Throughout Russia he wandered with the troupe and by the time they had reached Warsaw he had become known as Dir Litvisher Komicker, a name that from then on preceded him wherever he appeared. Everywhere. Including Japan.

At last, America. In 1920, Boris Thomashevsky, the Great Impresario, gave Aaron Lebedeff a chance to star before an American audience. The play: Liovka Molodletz, at the National Theater, Second Avenue and Houston Street in New York City. And how was he received? As a man who can make people laugh with him and sing with him is always received. He was an instant and continuing success.

People from near and far came to see him and quote his "Litvishe Shtricklach," watch him perform in Chatzkele Kol-boinick, Moddel of Love, Litvishe Yankee, a Gan Eidan for Tzver and Mendel in Japan.

When he came on stage in his Russian rebeshka and boots, the audience roared until the rafters rocked with their laughter.

Is he gone, the Litvisher Komicker? Well, you might say that he went at the age of 88, but as for being gone... this is very much not so as you will hear as you listen.

---
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